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Re´sume´ – Le radar a synthe`se d’ouverture (RSO) est actuellement l’une des modalite´s de te´le´de´tection les plus prometteuses pour la surveillance
a` grande e´chelle des oce´ans et de l’activite´ maritime. E´tant donne´ la diversite´ des applications en imagerie RSO, une riche litte´rature existe sur
la mode´lisation statistique des images issues de cette modalite´. Des travaux re´cents montrent notamment la capacite´ des lois de probabilite´ a`
queue lourde a` correctement mode´liser ces donne´es, a` travers par exemple des distributions telles que les alpha-stables ou la distribution de
Rayleigh ge´ne´ralise´e. Certaines applications comme la de´tection de navires en mer n’ont cependant pas encore be´ne´ficie´ de l’utilisation de ces
mode`les statistiques re´cemment propose´s. Dans cet article, nous proposons un de´tecteur par taux de fausse alarme constant (TFAC) base´ sur une
mode´lisation Cauchy-Rayleigh et son application a` la de´tection de navires en mer. Nous montrons a` l’aide de donne´es haute re´solution issues de
TerraSAR-X que l’approche propose´e donne de meilleurs re´sultats que des algorithmes existants, parmi lesquels le TFAC combine´ a` une loi de
Weibull.
Abstract – Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) has over the years evolved to be one of the most promising remote sensing modalities for large-
scale monitoring of the ocean and maritime activity. The use of SAR imagery in a variety of monitoring applications has motivated significant
research on the statistical modelling of such images, with recent work focusing on the ability of the data’s heavy-tailed nature to be accurately
modelled using distributions such as the α-stable and the Generalised Rayleigh distribution. Certain SAR applications, such as the detection of
ships at sea have however as of yet not benefited from the use of these newly proposed statistical models. In this paper we present a Cauchy-
Rayleigh Constant False Alarm Rate (CFAR) detector for the detection of ships at sea, showing that it can achieve superior performance to other
previously used variants such as Weibull CFAR. We demonstrate the performance of our detector on high resolution TerraSAR-X data.
1 Introduction
Synthetic Aperture Radar has proven in the past years to be
an excellent remote sensing modality for a plethora of monito-
ring tasks, largely due to its ability to operate at all times and
regardless of weather and cloud coverage, giving it a clear ad-
vantage over optical and infrared sensors [1]. Some of these
applications include mapping, agricultural monitoring, search
and rescue applications and of course the monitoring of mari-
time activity, a key part of which is the detection of ships at
sea.
This can be a rather complicated task as ships tend to appear
as extremely small targets within high-resolution SAR images,
providing little shape information to work with. In terms of in-
tensity, ships typically appear as bright targets as the radar cross
section (RCS) of a ship is much higher than that of sea clutter
due to the large number of radar wave bounces caused by the
ship’s metal superstructure (compared to the sea surface) [3].
Modern SAR platforms can produce high-resolution images
where the sea wake caused by the ship, as well as waves due
to wind and other clutter can become visible over the sea sur-
face. This results in a more heterogeneous background, against
which the detection of a ship target becomes more challenging.
This known target profile of high intensity compared to the
background is strong motivation towards a threshold-based de-
tection method. Most approaches proposed in the literature re-
volve around the use of a Constant False Alarm Rate (CFAR)
detector and variants thereof. The standard cell-averaging CFAR
detector estimates the level of noise around a pixel of inter-
est by calculating the average power level in a neighbourhood
around the pixel, while exempting those in a band directly around
it (guard cells).
As with any imaging modality, accurate statistical model-
ling of the data is of paramount importance to effective pro-
cessing and interpretation. In the case of SAR imagery, the
otherwise typical assumption of a Gaussian distribution for the
background does not hold ; instead, distributions more suitable
to capturing the heavy-tailed nature of the data must be em-
ployed. Examples of such heavy-tailed distributions that have
been employed for SAR modelling in the past include the Log-
normal distribution, Weibull [4] [5] and K-distribution [9].
While these more heavy-tailed distributions are a step in the
right direction, they are still not capable of accurately model-
ling the histograms of modern SAR images - they often fail to
account for extremely heavy tails or highly skewed data. Figure
1 for example demonstrates how the tails of the histogram data
FIGURE 1 – Comparative probability plot of TerraSAR-X his-
togram versus a Weibull fit, showing the inability of the model
to accurately account both for extremely low or high values.
for a TerraSAR-X image deviate significantly from the dotted
line representing a Weibull fit.
This crucial problem of statistical modelling is therefore not
closed, with ever more accurate models being constantly pro-
posed in the literature. This is in part a consequence of the
changing nature of the data itself. As the spatial resolution of
SAR instruments increases, the associated reduction of scatte-
rers per resolution cell lends to an increase of the appreciabi-
lity of backscattering responses from distinct ground features,
meaning SAR images with complex land/sea topologies now
exhibit ever more so heavy-tailed and/or bimodal histograms
[6].
Recent efforts in this direction include the use of the α-stable
distribution for SAR modelling [8], the Generalised Gamma
Distribution and the Generalised Gamma Mixture Model [7]
[6] and the Generalised, Heavy-Tailed Rayleigh Model [2], [1].
However, many of these proposed distributions have not yet
been applied to more practical SAR processing problems, in
part due to their complicated nature, often lacking analytical,
closed-form expressions and difficulties regarding parameter
estimation.
In this paper we investigate the use of the Heavy-Tailed Ray-
leigh Model, and in particular the special case of the Cauchy-
Rayleigh, in the context of a CFAR detector. We demonstrate
how an analytical, closed-form expression for the CFAR thre-
shold can be derived from the Cauchy-Rayleigh pdf and its pro-
mising performance for the detection of ships at sea in SAR
images.
The paper is organised as follows : Section 2 briefly intro-
duces the Generalised Rayleigh model and its specific cases
like the Cauchy-Rayleigh distribution. The Cauchy-Rayleigh
CFAR detector is described in Section 3. Section 4 presents re-
sults of the detector on TerraSAR-X data, followed by a relative
discussion and conclusions.
2 The Generalised, Heavy-Tailed Ray-
leigh Model
SAR image formation theory was initially centred on the as-
sumption that the real and imaginary parts of the received ra-
dar return signals are Gaussian distributed, resulting in a Ray-
leigh model for the SAR amplitude image. This assumption
has recently been challenged and replaced by an assumption of
“alpha-stability” for the radar returns [2].
The SαS distribution has garnered significant attention as a
statistical model in recent years, partly due to its desirable sta-
bility property (linear combinations of jointly stable variables
are also stable) and the fact that according to the generalised
central limit theorem the sum of a large number of i.i.d. pro-
cesses approaches the α-stable law [10].
Under this assumption of jointly SαS real and imaginary
parts of the received signal, Kuruoglu and Zerubia [2] derive
the Heavy-Tailed Rayleigh distribution, the pdf for amplitude
SAR images of which is given below :
pA(x) = x
∫ ∞
0
uexp(−γuα)J0(ux)du (1)
where α is the characteristic exponent (0 < α 6 2), γ is the
dispersion of the distribution (γ > 0) and J0 is a zero order
Bessel function of the first kind. As the name implies, this dis-
tribution has significantly thicker tails than the typical Rayleigh
distribution and is better suited to describing impulsive data.
Special cases of the Heavy-tailed Rayleigh model include
the case of α = 2, for which the pdf reduces to the classical
Rayleigh distribution (2) (similar to how the SαS distribution
reduces to Gaussian for α = 2),
pA(x) =
x
2γ
exp
(
−x
2
4γ
)
(2)
while for α = 1 the pdf reduces to the following form which
the authors refer to as Cauchy - Rayleigh model
pA(x) =
xγ
(x2 + γ2)3/2
(3)
It should be noted here that the pdf of (1) refers to an ampli-
tude image, and this is the case that will be used for the remain-
der of this paper. Adapting the pdf and all following derivations
for the case of an intensity image is straight-forward by recal-
ling the following relationship (4).
pA(x) = 2xpI(x
2) (4)
2.1 Parameter Estimation
Being able to accurately estimate the parameters of any sta-
tistical model is paramount to it having any practical use. We
opt here to use the parameter estimation method proposed in
[1], based on the use of the Mellin transform & log-cumulants
as proposed by Nicolas [12] while taking into account the pre-
sence of multiplicative, Nakagami distributed speckle noise of-
ten present in SAR data.
The entire derivation is quite lengthy and can be found in full
in [1], we recap here that α and γ are given by the following
respective equations :
αˆ =
√
ψ(1, 1)
kˆ(2) − 14ψ(1, L)
(5)
γˆ =
exp
(
kˆ(1) + ψ(1)
1−α
α − 12 (ψ(L)− log(L))
)
2
α (6)
where ψ is the Digamma function and ψ(r, ·) is the rth deriva-
tive of the Digamma function (also known as the Polygamma
function), kˆ(1), kˆ(2) are the first- and second-order second-kind
cumulants as defined using the Mellin transform [12] and L is
the number of looks in the SAR image [1].
3 Cauchy-Rayleigh CFAR
Constant False Alarm Rate detectors aim to detect bright tar-
gets of interest by thresholding against their background ; an
adaptive threshold is used for each pixel so that a desired proba-
bility of false alarm (PFA)is maintained over the entire image.
This threshold is derived using a sliding window centred on the
pixel of interest while at the same time excluding immediately
surrounding pixels (guard band) as it is assumed they may also
be part of a potential target.
Assuming a distribution model fpdf (x) for the background,
the PFA for a given threshold T is given by :
PFA = 1−
∫ T
−∞
fpdf (x)dx =
∫ ∞
T
fpdf (x)dx (7)
Having settled on a statistical model and the acceptable PFA
for a particular application, an analytical expression for the
threshold T can then typically be derived from (7).
This direct approach may not always be feasible - in the case
of the Generalised Rayleigh model, the integral in (1) cannot be
analytically evaluated except for the specific values of α that
correspond to (2) and (3) [2]. Numerical evaluation of (1) is
possible and can perhaps be used to compile look-up tables of
appropriate thresholds for varying values of PFA ; an approach
that has been employed in the past for distributions like the α-
stable, which lacks a closed-form pdf [8].
We instead opt here to limit our model to the particular case
of the Cauchy-Rayleigh (3) and to obtain an analytic, closed-
form expression for the threshold T . We consider this approach
to be beneficial compared to prior attempts for a number of rea-
sons. Firstly, it has been shown that the special case of Cauchy-
Rayleigh alone is capable of modelling the pdf of high resolu-
tion SAR images to a better degree than previously used dis-
tributions like the Weibull and K-distributions [2] [1] [8]. Se-
condly, the existence of a closed-form solution allows for the
calculation of the exact desired T value instead of the closest
fit available in the look-up table. Finally, eliminating the need
to estimate α (as it is assumed α = 1) lends more robustness
to the detector, as only an estimate for γ (6) is now required.
By plugging (3) in (7) we can obtain
PFA =
∫ ∞
T
xγ
(x2 + γ2)3/2
dx =
γ√
γ2 + T 2
(8)
and thus the threshold can be calculated by
T =
√
γˆ2
P 2FA
− γˆ2 (9)
4 Results
We present results of our algorithm on SAR images from
the TerraSAR-X platform (©DLR e.V. 2013, Distribution AIR-
BUS DS Geo GmbH). The instrument is an X-band Synthetic
Aperture Radar operating in ScanSAR (SC) mode, in HV po-
larisation and it is imaging part of the Panama Canal.
As there is no ground truth available for the visible sea traf-
fic, it has been evaluated visually using direct ship radar return
signatures as well as transverse and turbulent ship wake where
present, in accordance with the information and guidelines pro-
vided in the SAR Marine User’s Manual [11]. The PFA of the
CFAR detector has been set to 0.01 for all experiments.
Region 1, shown in Figure 2, contains 11 discernible ship
targets with part of a pier structure also visible in the lower
right. The Weibull CFAR detector produces a high number of
false positives over the sea surface, to the effect where the mas-
ked output looks similar to the original image. The Cauchy-
Rayleigh CFAR on the other hand is capable of separating the
RCS of the ship targets from the sea background and even
the pier structure, producing virtually no false positives while
maintaining detection of all 11 discernible vessels. This largely
due to the distribution’s ability to not only model more accu-
rately the heavier tails but also the large number of low-level
values.
Figure 3 shows a similar scenario, this time with 8 ship tar-
gets and a small islet barely visible on the bottom of the image.
The comparison this time is against a standard Rayleigh CFAR
which, similar to the Weibull also produces a larger number of
false positives over the sea surface.
5 Conclusions
In this paper we have commented on the state of the art on
SAR image modelling and the discrepancy between the models
proposed in the literature and the models actually utilised for
CFAR-based ship detection. We have therefore demonstrated
the use of the Cauchy-Rayleigh CFAR detector for ship detec-
tion in TerraSAR-X images, showing improved performance
compared to other classic models like the Weibull distribution.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
FIGURE 2 – (a) TerraSAR-X Region 1, (b) Weibull CFAR detections, (c) Weibull CFAR mask over original image and (d) proposed
Cauchy-Rayleigh CFAR.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
FIGURE 3 – (a) TerraSAR-X Region 2, (b) Rayleigh CFAR detections, (c) Rayleigh CFAR mask over original image and (d)
proposed Cauchy - Rayleigh CFAR.
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